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Puppy Love
In 5th grade loved 
Molly Williams so much 
thot I'd go crazy.
Puppy love they called it. 
They being grown-ups. 
Gaging back 26 yrs 
it still hits top 
of scale crowding fear 
of heights for intensity.

Dr. Kingsbury

got me off booze 
told me not to expect 
so damn much of myself 
pacified me with drugs 
& it was beautiful.
Moved into an A-l tract 
took up gardening 
barbecueing neighboring... 
became a republican & 
voted straight ticket 
till pills ran out.
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Mimi
She puts band-aids 
over her strawberries 
when she goes bra-less 
& sometimes he decks her 
on short notice like 
friday nite took her 
on bathroom floor with 
babysitter downstairs 
& she goes off like 
cap gun bang bang 
bang bang bang 
according to Billy 
her old man.

Grocery Basket
Herman got knocked over 
in broad daylight.
5 times in 5 months.
Got pistol whipped 
protecting customer who 
wouldnt turn over his 
wallet. Crazy old guy 
tried to hold them 
off with a cane.... 
Woman outside took 
their license down. 
Today the Union 
ran their photos.
Best insurance I could 
get Herman said them 
niggers dont like their 
pictures getting out.

Jack
Jack's a beacon. 
After 15 odd yrs 
of struggle he feels 
the bonding. The 
power he calls it. 
Power of unity.
He's gotten head 
& hand together.
Can paint visions.

Salt Peanuts
Switched from salt peanuts 
to shelled sunflower seeds. 
Easier to digest.
& keeps me busy longer.
An old lady knitting.

North on Watt Ave
Driving 5 o'clock traffic 
north on Watt ave 
watched blonde in baby 
blue Mustang twist around 
yell "shut up...you want 
your face slapped? 
go back to sleep” 
to something out of 
sight in back seat.

Sparring Partner
Been a sparring 
partner most my life 
(intellectual of my 
craft) which is just 
finger fucking around

Kid's Playing Little League 
Daughter's In Brownies
Shot sparrow trapped 
in Scanlon's warehouse.
Brot it home.
Fed it to cat.
Remember 1st bird... 
a Robin Redbreast.
Killed it with a Red
Ryder BB gun...
made it a cross
out of popcycle sticks.
Spoke to God
in its behalf
& mine.
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Stripers

Harvest Day
Sure I'm scared.
Locking doors is hopeless 
but try not to get muddled. 
Shotgun is kept unloaded.
So is rifle.
Sawed-off hardball bat 
handle taped leaning 
in V of bookshelf & 
wall is the alternative. 
Idea is to stun 
bust bones if necessary.
Not reverse roles.

Sheetrock
Lying face to wall
I see the surface
of the moon... in
plaster textured sheetrock...
satelite photos...
sheetrock makes a shitty wall.
Wont hold nails or screws.
Nothing but powdered
chalk inside.
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Went striper fishing 
1st time on Sacramento 
with Bill Dalton in 
borrowed 12 ft outboard. 
Anchored at brickyards 
glutted with cabin cruisers. 
From 6 to 9 emptied 
3 bottles of beer 
& huddled in bow 
filled 2 back up.
Caught no bass.

Cedar
Cedar's no good for furniture. 
Too soft.
Nicks & dents too easy.
Ages too fast in a house.

Sometimes A Great Notion

Walking out of 4 cinemas 
decide it wasnt great film 
but keep flashing on that 
guy laughing himself 
to death under water. 
Halfway home catch myself 
staring thru windshield 
over that guy’s nose 
mouth twisting into 
position for last 
laugh....



Honker
In marble patterned formica 
bordering our bathtub there's 
ghost of Canadian honker 
with crippled left wing 
I chased down thru 
Bailey Doris's barley field 
too young too weak to break 
its doublejointed neck... 
my old man rushing up 
said this is only way 
& snapped it like 
a heavy ended whip.

—  Phil Weidman
North Highlands, CA

Another Dam by Your Army Engineers

You can tell they've been around:
There are no trees; homes slip 
Like skulls along the mud.
A mile away, the breast-work 
Rises. Soon power boats and men 
On water skiis will gather there,
Will suck all weekend long 
Their vague distress. The waters 
Have a darkness; currents panic, enter 
What's left of turbulent air. Trout die 
Of bends. Only, there's a man nearby 
With something like God in his eye.
He envisions a single dam from East 
To West. Racoons bless themselves 
Over and over when he passes.
It's grand. He speaks of recreation,
Of spring and human flood control.

Phone Call
It's like the buzz a kiss makes. 
But it's the middle of the night. 
And it's the phone with a friend 
Wrapped inside. He says he's been 
Drinking dog's hair for days.
It's a crisis. Between us,
Someone listens in. I tell him



To speak in Ovaltine, to use 
His secret ring, but he has 
A sense of mission, of love.
He lasts until dawn. It's a shock 
To hear a nation's static 
In his voice, to hear him say,
Stand by, please. I'm temporarily lost.

An Answer
As to your letter of last month:
I have been here, lately, by fields 
Like fish with soft snow—
Bellies upward to the year.
Winds are rising, blue is bluer,
Further from my eye. Each night 
Something stands on the moon crust 
Moaning of star light. I wish I could 
Describe the sound as it goes 
Through the world. But that is not all: 
There is a lady on the road each day 
With something in her eyes like 
Thunder clouds. She taunts the cars,
The Diesel rigs. The odds are not good ... 
She's chosen us to blame for storms.
I wish I could love her. More later.

—  Harry Humes
Breinigsville, PA

The Hubris Blues
"They put me down, man, all those square people in 
port Arthur; and I wanted them so much to love me.

—  Janis Joplin
I think I understand about Port Arthur. I come from Cedar 
Rapids and I'm not sure, except for the climate and the 
way the people talk, it’s so very different.
I left Cedar Rapids 15 years ago and I still feel intimi
dated when I go back there. The trick is not to go very 
often. Also, not to think about it very often. I used 
to know somebody in New York who was really bugged by 
Cedar Rapids after 15 years, but that was because she 
thought about it.
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In fact, once I was walking east on 4th Street and I walk
ed right by somebody else I knew I knew from Cedar Rapids; 
in fact, he knew he knew me too. Our eyes just slid right 
off each other; we walked right by and neither of us dared 
to say: 'Hey, don't I know you from Cedar Rapids?’ He was
a friend of my brother's and once we went to one of those 
terrible dances together (I'll bet they had them in Port 
Arthur too). I'll bet each of us walked on down 4th Street
_ he west, me east —  thinking: My God, Cedar Rapids! But
not for anything would we have said: 'Hey! Don't I know you
from Cedar Rapids. We'd already got very smart about the 
place.
Consider this for instance: I figured out once that for
everybody who foolishly throws himself on a hand grenade 
(as in late movies, newspapers) there's got to be some
body who survived.
Suppose, for example, nobody else was there when the thing 
landed, who'd he be saving? So what would he do then; run 
maybe, or just lie there hoping to lose only legs or arms, 
eyes or a face, etc.
You're probably wondering what all this has to do with 
you. The answer is: nothing at all; I was just reminded.
Also, suppose the other guy got there first (I'm back to 
the hand grenade); just suppose, what's he supposed to 
say: After you, Alphonse.... Okay, Joe, but the next 
one's on me. And how's he supposed to feel afterwards 
(the one that's saved, that is). There's lots of ways 
this thing could turn out. Imagine a whole movie, slow 
motion of course, with just these 2 guys and a hand gre
nade; maybe backwards and forwards a few times.
Also, because you mentioned it, I wanted to say something 
about love (although you're too dead for it to matter).
It only matters in little places like Port Arthur or Cedar 
Rapids. If you'd come, say, from Chicago or New York, 
you'd see it doesn't matter.
Love is quite serious, quite dangerous. Only people need
ing it would risk anything to get it. For one thing, it's 
asking too much of other people. For another, it doesn't 
really exist. Understand, for some people it is like eat
ing bread, necessity.
People who eat & drink & sleep & die with moderation are 
wedged into a place so irrelevant it scarcely exists, ex
cept in the minds of the leavers. These people who stay
ed; they're mad as hell we left. That's one of the 
reasons they don't love us very well. Their sub-sub- 
basement-conscious is saying: 'How come I'm not walking
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down 4th Street.' Consequently, they do really desperate 
things in Port Arthur or places like that.
Port Arthur is a state of mind I understand; a figment of 
respectability; the longest journeys take us out of there 
and back again, back again. If you'd gone back again, 
again, maybe you'd finally see it doesn't matter; the 
closer you come to it, the further away it gets. Like 
singing louder to drive out ugly things; it can kill you, 
at the very least destroy the voice.
Still, as an ordinary house-woman said to me yesterday, 
apropos her station in life & her appointments: Is this 
all there is?
However, if you understand any of this at all, you'd still 
be in Port Arthur.
I've been told that in certain hospitals, well hidden from 
us, we are keeping alive men whose faces, if we let them 
loose, would frighten us. Not just blind, armless men; 
but really disgusting men. We would like to call them 
vegetables, except that's not it at all. Vegetables are 
quite beautiful; they have their form; they maintain it, 
generation after generation. Also they are useful.
I'd like to make a recommendation, here & now, that we 
set those people loose on the streets; let's look at them.

—  Margot Treitel 
Columbia, MD

Shane
He rode into the valley with his wide brim hat way down

almost over his eyes
but tall in the saddle
even though Alan Ladd was, I heard, only about five-five. 
I was just a wide-eyed, freckle-faced kid 
but much dirtier than Brandon De Wilde.
Shane did everything so slick and easy:
the way he pushed his wide brim hat back on his forehead 
with just a nudge of his thumb;
the way he dismounted in a single flowing motion;
the way he worked the pump handle up and down so smooth

and steady;
and I never seen a man hold a water dipper so firm

yet so gentle
in all my eight years in Wyoming.
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He and Dad hit it off real good right from the start 
and made quite a team, clearing the land 
particularly the big old symbolic tree stump Dad had

hacked at
for eight years without hardly budging.
But he and Shane, not using the team like Ma 
with her practical ways suggested,
uprooted it with just manpower, which Dad said was the

fitting way to do it.
And afterwards they just stood there across from each other 
their eyes meeting over that important stump but not

saying a word
because words are useless at a time like that.
Oh, it was good in those days with Dad and Shane 
working like Clydesdales and sweating good honest sweat, 
and me practicing to be a fast draw,
and Ma cooking biscuits and flapjacks in the morning 
and burning an occasional pie in the afternoon 
when Shane would get her all flustered
with his polite ways and occasional pat on the behind.
Oh, I wished that time would go on forever 
even though Shane had hid his gun in a blanket 
and now wore dungarees two sizes too big 
but never big enough to cover
the rippling motion of his lean, hard, brown body.
But as I come to know since, good times like that don't

last.
Eventually Dad and Shane, or Shane and Dad as I often

put it now,
for I'm sure he was becoming more and more a father

figure for me,
had to go to Grafton's for more salt and barbed wire, 
flour and axe handles,
a trip that could have been uneventful 
if I hadn't asked for a bottle of sody pop.
Oh, why did I, even in all my thirst and idolatry, 
insist that Shane bring me a bottle of sody pop?
Gosh agorry, it's downright confusing for a boy 
to meet up with Fate, Hubris, and Nemesis all at the

age of eight.

The first trip in, Shane controlled his temper 
despite the sneers and taunts:
'Do you hear that, fellows, this pig farmer wants

sody pop!'
And I'm sure it got worse than that, but at eight 
your dirty vocabulary is limited if you've only

lived in Wyoming.
All the while you know Shane was seething inside

his dungarees.
You can just push a man like Shane so far.
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And when they did it next time
Shane showed what he was: a ruthless fighting machine 
but beautiful to watch.
Five against one. I warned him but all he said 
in his soft and resolute tones was:
'Bobby, boy, would you have me run away?'
I'd never want Shane to run from anything
unless maybe it was a girl, because I still hate girls.
Dad savs I’ll feel different in a couple years but I

y hope not.
Take that Sally Johnson for instance, she's always trying 
to kiss me and feel under my shirt.
But I'm getting off the track.
Was it the perfume from Sally's dress 
that made me so digress?
Well they did gang up on Shane, but he was whuppin'them pretty good
'till Red caught him with a sneak shot from behind 
cracking his head open with a sody pop bottle, 
which was sort of ironic as well as painful.
Shane didn't go down because Curly held him up
for Morgan to hit, his ring cutting Shane bad
when I hear this roar at the door, like a wild bull moose.
It was Dad! I think I saw fire snort out of his nose.
He and Shane stood back to back and larruped them allgood and proper.
At times during the fight it seemed to me they almostenjoyed
getting punched. They would let out wild yells, that were sort of scary, 
and then tear at the bad men like wild demons.
You could tell they knew they couldn't lose.
Then afterwards they stood there over the fallen bodies 
looking at each other, eyes meeting but not saying a word, 
because words are useless at a triumphant moment likethat.

Well, as you might imagine this all got Fletcher real mad 
and he started to burn barns and stampede cattle allover the valley
so much so I could hardly find a place to play.
He even hired a fast gun so's no one would fight back.
It eot so bad all the farmers threatened to leave thevalley
and blamed Dad for getting them to come there in thefirst place,
which I thought was a childish conclusion on their part 
but tactfully kept quiet.
Dad, though, seemed to take it personal.
At any rate he decided it was up to him
to have a showdown with Fletcher and his gunman Wilson 
which was just what Fletcher wanted, of course.
Ma was beside herself, whining and crying
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over her pots and pans and trays of biscuits, 
wringing her hands in her apron,
begging him to think about me and her if he didn't care

for himself.
But Dad stood up from the dinner table, 
taller than I ever remember him,
and said he wouldn't want us to have any other memory

of him.
He knew he couldn't beat Wilson to the draw
but figured he was strong enough to get off one shot

before he went down.
Just as he was about to leave, with his rusty gun strapped

on,
there in the doorway —  Shane.
No dungarees now but the clothes he rode in with.
'Sartor Resartus,' I heard my mother gasp.
Tight black trousers, unquestionably expensive serge, 
tucked into tall black boots,
a white shirt of the finest linen, with a black shoestring

necktie
and his hat once again down almost over his eyes.
I often wondered how he could see like that.
'You ain't going, Joe,' he said in soft, firm tones.
You knew he meant it.
'This is my kind of fight,' and when Dad made a move,
Shane whipped out his gun and hit Dad flush along side

of the head,
a dirty move but a necessary one, I decided.
The end will justify the means!
Quick as a cat he had his gun back in the holster and

caught Dad
before he fell and carried him to the couch.
'He's a good man, Mirian,' he told Ma. 'I knew he'd try

it.
But tell him when he wakes
No man need be ashamed of being beat by Shane.'
Then Shane and Ma sat there looking at each other 
over the unconscious form of Dad 
eyes meeting but not saying a word
because, I guess, words are useless at a time like that. 
Like what?
Was Shane in love with Ma?
Was Ma ready to run off with Shane?
These questions I ask now although they didn't occur to

me then,
perhaps due to the tension and drama of the moment.

Well, you remember what happened after that.
I followed him into town where at Grafton's 
he gunned down Wilson with a draw that was a blur, 
then cut down Fletcher, too, who was sniping 
like a dirty rattler from the balcony.
Only then did I notice a red blotch on Shane's shirt 
that was getting bigger.
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And he never flinched once.
Gosh agorry could that man stand pain.

Don't believe the movie version,
I didn't go running after shouting hxs name in that high grating voice,
I called to him softly as he came out of Grafton's 
staggering slightly as though he had one too many.
which is funny because no bottle could ever get the be s t  of Shane

I'll never forget his words:
'A man's what he is, Bob, and there's no breakxng themold'.
You got to admit there's a lot of tragic truth to that.
See what I mean about Fate and all?
Then he reminisced for a while, holding his bleeding side, 
about the first day he rode into the valley and saw meon the fence,
dirty kid that I was,but then he grew sad when I asked him to come home.
'There's no going back from a killing, Bob. Right orwrong
the brand sticks and there’s no going back.
It's up to you now. Go home, grow up, 
grow big and strong 
and take care of them.'
'I will Shane,' I answered although highly 
confused as to why they needed cared for.
Tears started to my eyes.
Then he said as he looked down the road toward the openplain:
'There's only one thing more I can do for them now.
We just stood there looking at each other 
eyes meeting but not saying a word 
because words are useless at a time like that 
although actually I didn't understand what he meant.
Maybe that's why I didn't call after him
as he rode, tall in the saddle, bleeding from the side,
out of the valley.

But I know now,
everybody should meet Shane sometime
even though he might not be ready for catharsis at themoment.
Shane didn't speak much 
but he said a lot.
And no eight year old need be ashamed 
of not having understood Shane.

—  Charles Stetler 
Long Beach, CA
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I Inherited His Hands
I inherited his hands. 
They grew before 
They fit his gloves.
I wear his shoes and walk 
In the places he paved.
My feet know the way.
Father, we both know 
You wrote these words.
I only copy them here.

The Birthplace 
Lost and out of gas
in the middle of a place they could not
they were caught in the rain
too far from the car to return in time.
They found a cave and waited
the storm out. They kept warm.
Later they returned and settled the spot 
Just here, off this road, 
is the place that I was born.

Hard Sell
At first, I'd tap the door 
And smile, but that's as far 
As I got before the door 
Was slammed against my face 
And I was screened off 
At my nose and noise.
I turned to flattery 
And got inside the door 
At least. There the women 
Would smile and hesitate 
Before they’d say, Sorry,
We haven't any need.
Next I learned to lie
About the product
And make jokes and laugh
At myself and play
The lech and score in bed.
But I was getting poor.
At last I learned.
I became an expert 
In the art of insult, 
Downright rude, even



Obscene. I called them 
Whore, slut, cunt, more.
That made them buy.
I didn't have to sell,
They stole from me.
I worked the whole town.
They'd wait for me,
And everyone let me in.

—  William Virgil Davis

Bristol, CT

The Plantsitters
Friends and strangers bring them 
their run-down philodendrons, 
their lonesome geraniums, 
vases of jaded pussywillows.
John talks kindly to the plants, 
plays them records of birdsong, 
cricketchirp, sounds of dusk 
and dawn, and the sea.
Susan soothes them with recorder 
music, knowing that Bach has been 
proven a tonic for house plants, 
acid rock the deaths of them.
Are the plants benefitting?
Yes, but they can't hold a bloom 
to the look of well-being budding 
on the faces, in the eyes 
of the sitters.

The Excuse
Unlike the shy lower animals,
Our retiring, hard-to-know neighbor comes 
Briefly out of his house and shell 
When trouble knocks.
The night a rampaging, souped-up car 
Leaped our hedge, sheared off a pine 
And plastered it, crashing, into his oak 
He was there. When I was solicitous 
About the mangled bark, he spoke 
Comfortingly, "Oaks can take 
A lot." Later, he broke 
Off a crushed twig of the evergreen 
Murmuring, "M-m-m, it smells good.'



When a tornado struck, he was neighborly 
And there have been other times.
But it would take a dropped bomb 
To bring out the man completely —
Too late to tell
Whether we could love him as well 
As we love ourselves.

—  Elaine V. Emans 
Minneapolis, MN

Con Man
The gifts I buy and offer you, my dear, 
may seem installments on a payment plan 
devised to ease you, an impoverished heart 
finds purse more open than the inner man.
When you unwrap them I hope you can find 
forgiveness for the way I try to meet 
the promissory notes you hold, my name 
proved to your eyes I walk on honest feet.
Bankrupt, burglar, forger, I confess 
the signature I swore to writ in sand 
you witnessed when I opened love's account, 
I bring you gifts to hide my empty hand.

A Field You Can Not Own
You thought there was a For Sale sign 
on her heart and decided to buy 
the property but sometimes a clover 
meadow turns to sand and meadowlarks 
vanish before the hawk —  what makes 
love or good earth barren?
She gave herself in trust
and you thought it was fee simple,
the promised land you hoped to settle
She tried to tell you that love
can only be deserved but you
wanted to make a down payment
on a field you could never own.
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A Winter Review

The farm wraps itself for winter 
and drowses off, a two-faced wind 
shouts in the treetops and snoops 
under barn doors. Snow leaps and 
heaps over fences, a pheasant stalks 
the cornfields, a crow coughs from a 
bare branch. Around the house plastic 
curtains shroud windows, straw 
guards the foundation, cattle and hogs 
line feed troughs, sparrows scramble 
for spilled grain. Even the farmer 
moves in a trance along paths of 
accustomed chores. The farm draws in 
to its center, leaves roots to bear 
their burden of faith, waits in the 
serenity of cold for the sun to rise 
from its lowest arch and level 
the drifts to water.

James Hearst
Cedar Falls, IA

a horse
a hundred
times
march
through
the rain
bronze
horses
stepping
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as we 
in yellow



—  Gloria Kenison
Millis MA
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new
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&
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a
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"There is a tide in the affairs of men 
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune; 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries."

—  From an old play
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S h a llo w s

Ben Jonson recalls an obscure playwright



Ben Jonson:

Now that the Winter years hang heavy on this 
no longer burly frame, now that my step 
is faltering and I have but a few
scorched books left, nothing to attract young scholars
as in the days before my treasure house
collection died in flames, now that I've lost
the favour of the court, am out of date,
with few to buy my plays or masques or poems,
with none to print my Second Folio,
it's balm from Gilead to have you call.

You ask this garrulous old laureate
to search the mists of ancient memories
for great days at the Curtain, Globe, and Mermaid.
I often wonder why a few of us
won fame while others, once our closest Fellows, 
were trapped in shallows and in woes yet had 
rare talents, even genius. Today I have 
been haunted by a long forgotten playwright 
who promised in bud—luscious Spring to be 
our English Plautus, maybe Sophocles.

Ah, kind Young Man, you brought a gift!
All ancients mellow with Canary wine: 
this has a bouquet like King James' best keg. 
You are the last, one of the best of all 
the Tribe of Ben, for you must know my word 
means naught to arrogant and boorish Charles. 
I have outlived my time. But halt! No more 
digressions. My obscure young poet was 
some years my senior. Oh, what was his name? 
'T was sugar on my tongue-tip, but old men 
have cloudy memories. I'm going back 
nigh forty years. I knew him five or six.

Would that I'd met him as a lad a-bubbling 
over the dramas strolling players brought 
each Spring into the innyard of Boar’s Head 
in his river-crossing home in Gloucester 
(or could it be Worcestershire ’ s Red Lion?). 
After the last huzzahs, our lad sought out 
the lesser players, the ill-paid Hired Men, 
bought them penny pots of Maimsey wine 
for tales of gypsy wanderings from shire
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to shire with tragedies like Gorboduc 
and comedies on Latin models like 
Ralph Roister Doister and Endimion.
Spellbound by voices that evoked rich worlds,
restless like all youths for a new horizon,
our lad might well have joined a troupe of players
in his native shire. Perchance his "buskin tread
across full half our green and precious isle
while he, with other Hired Men, daydreamed
the harvests of Share-Players soon might be their own.

Perchance he came to Town in the Glorious Year.
Put it this way, Young Man, our grandeur starts 
with Fifteen Eighty-Eight. We could have been 
the serfs of Papal Spain but for the rout 
of the Great Armada. It brought our Golden Age 
much as the Greeks had theirs on trouncing Persia.
Our glory also dawned that year of years 
with Marlowe's strutting Tamburlaine the Great 
enchanting us with that new mighty line 
that married poetry and eloquence 
and could be tender as a baby's kiss.
That also was the year of Thomas Kyd, 
our Senecan, whose Spanish Tragedy 
revealed the great theme of revenge and startled 
the world with eerie ghosts. Our glory has 
another side: a frigid Nether World . .
where slave mart trades were made in poets brains 
and their hearts’ blood, where actors were oft serfs.

Now enters Philip Henslowe on the stage: 
long gone the early days when he was just 
a bailiff's servant, who acquired a hoard 
by marrying his master's aging widow.
He laid her money out in Southwark land
below the Thames, outside the Lord Mayor s rule.
An early playhouse —  't was the Rose -- stood near 
Bear Garden, raucous with wild mastiffs snarl , 
the cries of dying bears, sub-human shrieks 
as if the Borough was Rome's Colisseum. 
There loomed the Debtors' Clink, the swampy fields 
where Winchester's Lord Bishop leased some lan 
to Henslowe. Heavy were the profits from 
Winchester geese housed in their Bankside Ste 
and patronized by all of London's sports.
Our groatsworth-greedy Henslowe weasled next 
into Bear Garden's ownership, became 
a sanctimonious vestryman and warden 
but on six other days he kept collecting 
his whorehouse bundles.
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His stepdaughter Joan,
the bailiff's child, proved key to another fortune.
A cunning mouse, she caught the roving eye 
of ranting, guinea-reaping Edward Allyn, 
all London's favorite as Tamburlaine 
and as Hieronimo from tragic Spain.
The father and the son-in-law rebuilt
the Rose and then the apt-named Fortune, modeled
upon the Globe. As landlords they knew all
the devious and Machiavellian arts
of tempting Actor-Sharers into debt.
To glitter in a single velvet cloak
would cost full twenty pounds. Ah, many men
were wrecked between the Scylla, Henslowe s pawnshop,
and Charybdis, the nearby Debtors' Clink.
Pour me another glass! Would you believe 
his Hired Men were paid five shillings weekly 
the first twelve months and only ten the third?

My Midland Hopeful hardly could avoid 
a term with Bankside's Mephistophilis 
who owned the quicksand all around Parnassus.
Our bard was first mere Hired Man, then Actor, 
began to doctor plays historical, 
making old verses ring like Marlowe's lines, 
providing Allyn with bravura speeches.
He'd also borrow Plautus's tricks and ape 
Rob Greene in comedy —  for paltry shillings.
We were the lowest paid of all the serfs:
four pounds was long the price for five full acts
one fifth the cost of a single velvet cloak!
An extra pound would bring a Mermaid party.

0 Dominus vobiscum! The saddest year 
we ever had was Fifteen Ninety-Three.
The Plague made London-town a charnel house
where the dead were stacked like cordwood in the streets.
All playhouses were closed that hungry year.
Unable then to act or pen new dramas 
our Midland Youth turned to another model:
Kit Marlowe's Hero and Leander, left 
unfinished like a Venus without arms 
but with ripe pears of breasts, a cherry mouth 
that stirred up passion in young men who read 
the fragment passed around in manuscript.

Our Bard, with his long poem, for once was lucky:
a hometown crony had a printing shop
hard by St. Paul's. Result: quick publication
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of his Ovidian rhymes (before Kit Marlowe's) 
and largess from a noble Lord saluted 
in one of those too fulsome dedications.
It soon became the joy of all young blades 
in the Inns of Court. He followed with another. 
The two had lovely lines and florid fluff.
Those narratives might still be kept in print
if our obscure man had composed a few
more memory-hugging plays that might have stirred
his Fellows to collect his early works
lost like Troy's gold and most of Aeschylus.

Act Four: the ghastly Plague Year ends. It seems 
the spreading stench of this Black Death requires 
the White Death of the frost. In primrose time 
our troupes began regrouping shattered ranks. 
too many had been dumped in common graves.
Far worse, three of our greatest bards were gone. 
Kit Marlowe in that tavern brawl, Rob Greene 
in a hovel, Tom Kyd in some mouldy dive.
Our playgoers were hungry for a bard
to fill the void. It could have been our lad.
It was that tide in the affairs of men 
that should be taken at the flood. The winds 
of fortune brought our bard a golden offer: 
a Partner's share for writing and for acting 
with the Burbage boys whose father built the first 
of London's showshops called The Theatre.
They had a splendid troupe, produced my own 
first geat success, Every Man in His Humour.

Our playwright, standing at that fateful crossroad, 
clashed early with proud Richard Burbage over 
a wench with flashing eyes and cayenne temper.
Then he rejoined Ed Allyn's troupe. It didn t 
seem such a wrong, dark road until he fell 
into old Henslowe's web: first one small loan, 
another with Shylock's interest,
and he was trapped: 't was low pay or the clink.
At first, a hero-worshipper, I rushed 
to see each play my favorite composed 
but found, alas, that he'd sunk in a rut.
His Master, Edward Allyn, sought just one
Hieronimo after another, forced
our hopeful to grind out bombastic speeches.

With reputation shabby as his clothes, 
he shunned the Mermaid, but I heard his voice 
speak from an empty chair. His shadow lurked
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behind my shoulder till I sought him out 
by touring all the cheaper Bankside pubs.
My friend looked haggard, cheeks foretold a skull's 
His sunken eyes lit up to see he wasn't 
forgotten by one of the Mermaid crowd.
He sneezed, said he'd caught cold in Debtors' Clink

"Kept there too long. The reason: stubborness. 
I lost my temper, told Pimp Henslowe bluntly 
where he could go for bidding just five pounds 
for my next play. He called me raving mad 
because I tried to jack the fee to ten, 
a price paid crow—voiced poetasters who 
had dice-tossed luck to be outside the Clink.”

My poor friend broke into a racking fit 
of coughing, spat out blood. "Dear Ben," he said 
at last. "The Muse has not deserted me.
That bastard Henslowe let me rot too long, 
compelled the rebel bard to take his pittance.
0 Ben, I've something up my ravelled sleeve: 
that blessing of all poets, new ideas.
1 need to get away, breathe country air, 
lie lazily beneath a greenwood tree
up in my native shire. I hear birds call:
Come hither, come hither, come hither. There was 
a time I dreamed of purchasing a big 
half-timbered house up in my birthplace town 
to show all scornful folks the wayward youth 
struck gold in London. Ah, I need a refuge 
for Plague-cursed months, a place to help restore 
my soul. There's magic in a simple meadow 
with freckled cowslips, burnet and green clover. 
I've tasted far too much of wormwood here.
Back in that tomb I had one seed-time book, 
North's Plutarch, with a noble rendering 
of Brutus's tragedy. I've writ five acts 
in which old Roman statues spring to life.
My young friend Ben, if I am only spared 
a few more years, I'll show how one can take 
Rafe Holinshed's raw blood and thunder tales 
and make usurping monarchs sweat and shiver 
at stalking ghosts and feel remorse like cramps.
I have a full-sailed plot about a wronged 
but moody prince who should have been a poet.
0 B e n ___"

He stopped and clamped a hand across 
his mouth. He broke into the worst of all
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his coughing fits. I hoisted ray limp friend, 
moist still with sweat, across my shoulder once 
able to tote a load of bricks. I found 
his lodging was a drafty attic room.
I paid his landlady, a slattern crone,
for mutton stew and bread. I’ve wondered if
my half crowns merely bought more gin for her.
I sent more later with a small bouquet
of marigolds, sun-ripened honeysuckles
Those Midland posies should have brought some rhym
of thanks. Perhaps he was too sick to write
and I too quick to think he guzzled up
my gift. Too late I know I should have made
another visit. ’T was the last time that
I saw my dreaming bard. Over the long
dark nights and cloudy days of life I've known
more drunken poets than most men, all talking
about resounding dramas they would write
That Bankside Victim haunts my dreams most often:
he died alone that week up in his garret.
No fellow dramatist was at his side,
no friendly bawd. We lack the last details
a literary scavenger recorded
when Greene lay gasping four years earlier.

Act Five: now I'm beginning to remember.
My friend was somehow tied to Robert Greene 
but not a scholar of his Cambridge circle.
Greene knew his Latin and his Greek, was one
of our lightning wits, true bard and yet before
he died, growling into his wild red beard
how actors made their fortunes on his plays,
he trudged the streets to beg for a penny pot
of Maimsey. He had sold his sword and hose
for just three shillings. Greene still owed his landlord
ten pounds, the equal of two life's blood plays.
A hardluck Henslowe hirling, Henry Chettle, 
dropped in to see Greene’s bawd, left us a sketch 
of the poet's deathbed and paid her a trifle 
for rambling memoirs, Greene’s Groatsworth of Wit.
A younger man, my Midland Bard, you see, 
revised and far improved Greene's Henry Sixth.

"There is a upstart Crow," wrote Envy's pen,
"now beautified with feathers filched from us.
He has a Tiger's heart that's wrapped within 
his Player's hide. This Midland Crow supposes 
he’s able to bombast blank verse as the best 
of you, in his conceit the only Shake-scene •••; 
There is that name at last! That breath of Spring. 
My star-crossed dramatist whose life's short voyage
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was bound in shallows and in miseries
was tarred by Greene four years before he died:
"in his conceit the only Shake-scene in a country."

It is the single printed comment that remains
of our green hope, Shake-spear —  Sweet Will, for short.
He never reached his harvest years to write
about his hesitating Danish prince
or that Scots king and his remorseful queen
from Holinshed. His early stuff oft sparkles,
marred here and there by immaturities
for he was dead six years before Queen Bess.
The Epilogue: too many plays, Young Man, 
are still in tattered, fading manuscripts: 
job work and treasures may be lost forever.
We didn’t print our newest in those days
since rival troupes flew flags of skull and bones.
My Stratford Bard's sole published works were six;
that gory Titus, which could be forgotten;
his two Ovidian tales that you can find
in musty shops around St. Paul's along
with two historicals, both somewhat crude:
the thunders of the hunchbacked, cruel Richard
and John. Far better is a pirate's quarto,
Young Romeo and Julia. Hunt down
old Players, ask to see their crumbling scripts.
You might discover gems beyond the dreams 
of poet-sultans: Shakespear's Jew of Venice,
King Richard Two, that final Marcus Brutus 
and so rescue them from oblivion.

—  Walter Snow 
Coventry, CT

Notes —  Archaic words needing translation: Geese were 
prostitutes; Stews, brothels; and a Groat, as in 
"Groatsworth," a thick silver coin worth four pennies.
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Preparing Mr. Veneer: Notes of a Writer-in-Residence

Mr. Veneer loves service and he is sumptuously served. Un
compromisingly dedicated to the ideal that the richer a 
man is, the more servants he keeps in his. employ, Mr. 
Veneer currently employs ten: a cook, a maid (there had 
been two before Aphid left), a butler, a chauffeur, a 
valet, a barber, an astrologist, a gardener, a special 
assistant to the valet (newly hired), and myself, writer- 
in-residence and private secretary.
Marsh, special assistant to the valet, came just a month 
ago, right after Aphid resigned and took up residence in 
Westchester, New York. Of course, the valet's job has 
changed some in the last year. That's why we had to get 
another man and it wasn't easy. Mr. Veneer has special 
needs.
My job has changed several times too. The sonnets, of 
course, have gone on from the beginning right down to 
this very day. One each morning. The time is always the 
same now. Once it changed from day to day. I would read 
you the sonnet I wrote this morning if the law permitted, 
but, of course, they are all the property of Mr. Veneer 
and now he no longer gives permission for anything.
Be that as it may, the days are easier now. More regular. 
In the old days, before his blindness, I started work at 
6:30. Now I don't start till nine.
Then my day began with Mr. Veneer's private dictation, his 
diary, letters to ex-wives, letters to his friends. They 
all had to be done in longhand. Mr. Veneer dislikes type
written correspondence.
He thinks it rude.
Writing letters in his own hand is, of course, quite un- 
gentlemanly.
After breakfast, I present the sonnet. When they have 
shaved and bathed him, we are all called in and I read my 
sonnet first. Then Miss Pola reads the astrological fore
casts: for all of us, including Marsh. Mr. Veneer is last 
now. Till his blindness he was last, then first, and now 
he is last again.
Mr. Veneer was looking forward to his blindness.
I wrote sonnets on darkness two months before the occur
rence. First I read the one Milton wrote on blindness, 
but I found that too sad for what Mr. Veneer called "a 
great adventure." It was an eclipse of the sun observed
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by the naked eye that ended his sight. He called it his 
"first important step toward self-realization."
The opthalmologistwho examined him afterward called it mad
ness, but Mr. Veneer regarded it as a triumph, a complete 
success. He gave the opthalmologist one of his favorite 
chess sets.
Mr. Veneer collects chess sets.
But it wasn't a complete success. He never regained any 
of his sight, but there was a month of extensive pain. He 
hadn't counted on that.
My tasks increased greatly during Mr. Veneer's blind 
period.
I read to him every morning: the newspapers, novels, 
sports magazines, the daily chess problems, letters from 
ex-wives, telephone numbers, stock market quotes, and 
my sonnets, of course. Even t.v. listings. Everything.
Mr. Veneer said he had developed his sense of hearing to 
its fullest. He listened to birds, high pitched whistles, 
wind, electric coffee pots, matches, fires, mechanical 
toys, and watches. Once he spent an entire afternoon 
listening to a wind-up clock. He spent three hours listen
ing to Miss Aphid's heart. "All the mysteries of life's 
waters are here," he proclaimed prosaically. "The rivers 
and creeks and lakes and tide pools, the whispering swamps, 
the little cascades...."
I read my sonnets a little later during the blind period.
At ten o'clock. Looking back, it must have been the 
period he most liked. The most contemplative. It is still 
my favorite.
The deaf period was the worst for me.
We all tried to talk him out of that idea, deafness I mean, 
but he had made his mind up. When money makes its mind up 
there is no stopping the catastrophe. We had to call in 
three experts. They were to provide a series of tremendous 
electronic explosions all piped directly to Mr. Veneer 
through sophisticated electronic equipment.
The ringing went on for months.
I did no more reading. Mr. Veneer turned toward the com- 

. forts of touch and smell. Textures and food. Sex. I had 
little to do with that. We had girls in every evening. 
Specialists. Miss Pola could tell you more about that.
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The bath became extremely important. Peter, the valet, 
soaked him in rich oils, while Fred, our barber, shampooed 
and massaged his scalp. As Peter dried him, Fred would 
clip and comb his hair. Mr. Veneer talked a great deal 
about the luxury of hair. His was thinning.

His meals were elephantine.
At one breakfast, I recall him eating ten poached eggs, a 
bowl of raw oysters dipped in lemon and butter sauce, 
tripe, two calves’ livers, eight slivers of tongue, an 
orange colored peppery cheese, a pound of sliced ham, and 
most of a double mold fruit salad. He vomited five times, 
restoring himself after each bout with a bowl of borscht 
and a cup of chicken soup.
During those periods I would read my sonnet before break
fast. Not that it mattered. He had no interest in com
munications. Miss Pola tried to teach him finger spelling 
but he became annoyed and wrote out these instructions: 
READ THE SONNET AND THE FORECAST EVERY DAY. I DON'T CARE 
WHAT THEY SAY. ANSWER MY EX-WIVES LETTERS IN THE SAME 
FASHION. Mr. Veneer was more concerned with food and 
clothing.
We ordered him silk underwear and leather shirts. He had 
hats made of snakeskin, suspenders fashioned from electric 
cable, hair shirts, pajamas made of rats' fur. There was 
one pair of raccoon pants, though I don't think he ever 
wore them, and a hat made of springs and balls, a toy he 
never tired of in those days. It gave him the greatest 
amusement, reminding me of a court jester, and in truth 
Mr. Veneer remarked once after he had put that hat on 
that he was becoming more and more of a gentle idiot.
"I'd take a bite out of the moon," he said. He wore silk 
stockings and women's underwear and a straw coat, drank 
the worst wines and spoke and sang about ignorance being 
bliss.
Dreadful.
He had great fun touching things. Butterfly wings and 
spider webs; surgical instruments and wet slate; rose 
petals and aluminum foil. There was no rhyme or reason 
to it. Not much to my sonnets in those days either. 
Dreadful time.
Smell became an obsession too. Miss Pola could tell you 
more about that. He spent more time smelling his evening 
meals than eating them. The mornings were best for eat
ing and touching, he said; the evenings for taste and 
smell. He never finished the foods served to him at 
evening meals. Just tasted. I couldn't begin to tell
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you what he tasted or how. Much of it wasn't food. Miss 
Pola could tell you more about that. And the food he did 
eat was never served on plates —  not at the evening meals 
—  not during the period of deafness and blindness.
Yes, that was a bad time for me. If he had been deaf with
out being blind or the other way around, it would have been 
better for me. Writing for a silent man who looks on your 
work with all the interest of a fire hydrant is humiliating 
I was close to quitting.
The age of paralysis proved better for all of us.
The paralysis, of course, was induced. A team of surgeons 
were assigned to remove an apocryphal cyst in one of the 
cervical vertebrae, severing important nerves at the same 
time. The paralysis occurred mostly on the right side, 
only a partial success. There was still feeling on the 
right side. Mr. Veneer, before the surgery, called it an 
ideal state: "resting comfortably between life and death." 
Afterward, his power of speech gone, he agreed to learn 
finger spelling. I did my sonnets for him with the finger 
spelling then, and Miss Pola did the forecasts in the same 
way. Aphid did the actual finger spelling.
Mr. Veneer took new interests in the spiritual. He liked 
my sonnets to be metaphysical. I spent a good deal of my 
spare time reading Blake and John Donne and it was very 
gratifying to see his brows working away as Aphid trans
mitted the daily sonnets and he shook out his appreciation 
on the palm of Aphid's hand. He was often complimentary.
Yes, that was a good time. A metaphysical time.
Now it is a neoclassical age: very formal. I work hard on 
rhyme.
The day begins precisely at seven in keeping with the 
agreement made by Miss Aphid and the lawyers. Now she is 
Miss Aphid. Neoclassicism implies a certain strict com
pliance, form over matter, law over justice.
Peter is first in line. He comes in at seven exactly and 
prepares the bath assisted by Marsh, who came, as I said, 
after Miss Aphid left. Peter puts Mr. Veneer into treated 
salt water, designed to harden the flesh. After the two 
valets have toweled him down, Marsh sprays the entire body 
with a chemical. I don't know what it is, but I know it 
keeps the flesh from rotting.

It is all provided for in the will: a licensed undertaker 
to be employed at $28,000 per year. Not an easy thing to 
come by, but Marsh was in one of our more famous state 
prisons for a time and he jumped at the chance, meals and
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estate living included. Miss Pola and I still do our work 
conscientiously, after Mr. Veneer has been sprayed and 
bathed. He is looking a bit yellow these days. Marsh 
tells me it is the same with Lenin.
And the servants are just as conscientious: cook prepares 
meals for all; the gardener still tends to the grounds with 
oriental quiet; Albert, our chauffeur, takes cook into town 
to buy the groceries and sends out Mr. Veneer's letters to 
his ex-wives. We sometimes entertain Miss Aphid and the 
lawyers whose names I am not at liberty to divulge (accord
ing to the will). I believe they avoided probate.
Yes, it is a very formal age now. I don't do much secre- 
tarying any more, but the writer-in-residence job keeps me 
busy: Mr. Veneer's diary, for instance. Today I wrote 
something about the way his hands are tightening. Then, 
there are letters to the ex-wives, letters to a few friends, 
and, of course, the sonnet.
Yes, Mr. Veneer is a man most sumptuously served. No man 
could desire more thorough service.

Goodbye To California

Goodbye to California
Goodbye to the everlasting spring.
Goodbye to the blurred wine
and images of women
out of focus
away from home
high on grass
sweet in the musk of sex
goodbye.
Goodbye to Griffith Park
to the Sunday love in
without love
to the drum thudding
men sexless in their quest
for everlasting sex
for the ultimate lay
the supersonic orgasm
goodbye to the lonely
men on Spring Street
and Hope Street
in the guts of MacArthur
Park waiting for the return
of Jean Harlow
Laurel and Hardy
Charlie Chaplin
Greta Garbo. Human decency.
Goodbye.



Goodbye to Simon Rodia 
and his crazy tower 
of sad coke bottles 
busted dreams 
cracked tile 
impotence
rising out of Watts
where the people are beautiful
hopeless
sweet as the earth 
dying of tuberculosis
shunned by all the friends of the friends 
of the friends of the friends of the poor 
black 
sick
underfed, unloved 
motherfucking 
forgotten 
Americans.
Goodbye to the U.C. Regents
and the acting governor who couldn't act.
So long to Steve Richmond
who struggles alone
shouting rockets
of light
into the darkness 
unheard 
trampled on 
stuck in jail 
with the insane 
seeing what is there 
by himself
in this country of the blind.
So long to Charles Bukowski
who waits with the surging strain
of language
in between his legs
bubbling white flames
from the purest
skull
torn out of the porcelain 
gas stove
exploding its city lice
dead men on doorsteps
the tyrant's step
crushing the garbage can of lies
down with democracy.
So long.
Goodbye to the local branches of the FBI 
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
So long to the people of Bel Air
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with their frosted hair 
gold teeth
pools filled with champagne 
liberality
shouting "ecology now"
with their love of money
dead end ideas on art
politics
economics
love
so long to their income tax
exemptions
their capital gains
the way they get their dumb kids into 
Ivy League schools.
Their love of country & how 
they hate the war!
So long to California
to the oil companies who love the people 
and take their beaches.
Goodbye to the water we steal from Mexico.
Goodbye to the new sex 
for old men
fucking away the last years of their lives 
in castles at Topanga.
Goodbye to Santa Barbara 
where the banks are burning 
and no one knows why.
Goodbye to Jeffers' home
surrounded by cliffs shaped like the Apocalypse. 
Goodbye to Venice where the dead float face up 
in the canals to avoid the filth.
Goodbye to Edward Teller of Livermore
with his Forest
Lawn vision for America.
So long to California.
So long to the Missions 
where Indian bones rot beneath 
the Spanish cross 
and guns.
Goodbye to the whores on Alvarado who wanted to be 
actresses.
Goodbye to San Francisco
to the topless
supreme
court
to Mayor Alioto and his little 
black hand
to the bigots in the San Fernando 
Valley. Goodbye.
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So long to Palm Springs 
where the great Bob 
Hope
goes after road shows 
or academy
awards to wash his mouth out
with the best of tax exempted soaps.
Goodbye to the major studios.
I heard you died.
Goodbye to Howard Hughes 
the Mandarin.
Goodbye to Napa, Sonoma and Mendocino
to Caryl Chessman and his friend Pat Brown
to the Oakland Bridge
to the Golden Gate
that is orange
to the war
demonstrators
and the Berkeley irregulars 
the Weatherman 
Muir Woods 
Yosemite
it all tires me out.
Goodbye to communal living
communal killings
drugs
progressive education 
the ACT
Judy Garland's rainbow
the Metro Goldwyn Mayer lion.
Goodbye.
So long to earthquakes 
to the San Andreas Fault 
to Mama Cass 
and La Jolla sunsets.
Goodbye to Harry Langdon 
true symbol of America.
I hope you don't all 
fall into the sea.
I hope there will be room by 1990 
maybe deep down below the oil 
for burials.
Goodbye. The air is killing me.
I hate to leave you
with the whole thing burning down.
Goodbye though. I'm going to France and China. 
Goodbye to California.

—  Ben Pleasants
Beverly Hills, CA



The Drama Student
tina, tiny tina, when will your garden green? 
the actor in me used to groan for you. 
now he is stabbed, but you 
are stable as a groined arch.

look at you there, 
among the little people, 
you grin like chaplin 
in bell-bottom dungarees.
now mime for us the tug-'o-war; 
now climb the ladder, skip—a—rung, 
you laugh at tina, but i take upon my tongue 
your laughter even when you laugh at me.

young lady, not-so-young, 
i hope you make it. 
when you do, the little people 
and myself will miss you.

To Norman Vincent Peale
sir, i'd like to thank you. 
no, i'm not confusing you 
with soren kierkegaard.
last night i went out
with this really flaky broad.
her father is a federal agent
(class of '47, notre dame)
and she identifies with rachel, rachel.
anyway, i got her drunk and naked
in a six-buck room
and she passed out on me.
she lay there moaning 
oh my god, my god, 
and i was about to call 
the whole thing off ...
but then i remembered you 
and i thought positively 
and i fucked her.
plato wouldn't have been relevant 
nor st. augustine nor the 
wishy-washy picky picky picky 
god-is-dead bunch ...

but you,
you sounded loud and clear. 
you're boss, in my book.



A Beddy-Bye Note To The Princess

princess, i have just removed this chalice from the garbage 
disposal. the sink was about to overflow. this being 
your apartment, which (you never let me forget) your 
father pays for from his hard-earned stock deals, you 
might wish to be a bit more careful which side of the 
sink you store your dirty chalice in.

also, there is half a goblet of v-8 juice in the bathroom, 
it has been there for two days. if you do not intend 
to drink it, then perhaps you'd like to rinse it out. 
you've often lectured me about the rinsing out of 
goblets promptly.

and there's a lot of popcorn that you spilled upon the
stove. incidentally, why the fuck do you eat popcorn 
while you watch the soap operas? i don't eat hotdogs 
while i watch the football games.

i haven't noticed any deep erosion in the linoleum where i 
spilled the pickle juice this afternoon, how care
less, coarse, and callous of me. you were right to 
lecture me about the spilling of the pickle juice.

with continuing affection,
toad

There Are Some Things You Really Get Sick Of

there was a man who robbed
from the poor and gave it to the rich.
cripples orphans widows 
black yellow brown.
he didn't keep a farthing 
for himself.
gave it all to rockefeller 
carnegie the pope.
he said he did it
because no one else had thought of it.

—  Gerald Locklin 
Long Beach, CA
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The Smoking Car

they stop out front here
it looks as if the car is on fire
the smoke blazes blue from the hood and exhaust
the motor sounds like cannon shots
the car humps wildly
one guy gets out,
Jesus, he says, he takes a long drink from a 
canvas water bag
and gives the car an eerie look.
the other guy gets out and looks at the car,
Jesus, he says,
and he takes a drink from a pint of whiskey, 
then passes the bottle to his 
friend.
they both stand and look at the car,
one holding the whiskey, the other the water bag.
they are not dressed in conventional hippy garb
but in natural old clothes
faded, dirty and torn.
a butterfly goes past my window
and they get back in the
car
and it bucks off in low 
like a rodeo bronc 
they are both laughing 
and one has the bottle 
tilted . . .
the butterfly is gone
and outside there is a globe of smoke 
40 feet in circumference ...
first human beings I've seen in Los Angeles 
in 15 years.

Poetry, You Whore ...

dispelled by fantasies and madness
the bus driver grins while sweating in the heat
of the plateglass windshield,
he doesn't have a chance —
only Hollywood Boulevard, an impossible sun
and an impossible timetable.
there are so many without a chance.
sometimes I think I don't have a chance
and then I realize that there is very little chance
for any of
us. poetry won't save us or a job won't save us,
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a good job or a bad 
job.
we take a little bit and hang onto that until it is 
gone.
gongs ring, dances begin, there are holidays and 
celebrations ...
we try to cheat the bad dream ...
poetry, you whore, who will go to any man and then 
leave him ...
the bus driver has Hollywood Boulevard
and I sit next to a fat lady who lays her dead thigh
against me.
there is a tiny roll of sweat behind one of the bus

driver's
ears. he is ashamed to brush it 
away.
the people look ahead or read or look out their 
windows.
the tiny roll of sweat begins to roll
it rolls along behind the ear
then down the neck,
then it's
gone.
Vine street, says the bus driver, 
this is Vine 
street.
he's right, at last. what a marvelous thing.
I get off at Vine street. I need a drink or something
to eat. I don't care about the bus
anymore. it is a
rejected poem. I don't need it
anymore.
there will be more busses.
I decide upon something to eat 
with a drink as 
openers.
I walk out of the dark and into the dark 
and sit down and 
wait.

—  Charles Bukowski 
Los Angeles, CA

Poem
All the secrets
are telling themselves
it will soon be over
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FOUND DRUG STORE DISPLAY

The Spanish Fly
The Spanish Fly is also known 
as Blistering Beetle.
They nest in trees at night, 
unable to fly until sunrise. 
Therefore, workers need only 
to shake trees in darkness.

Leeches
Leeches are not insects.
But because they're not part 
of any class we will 
consider them here:
Reaching maturity in 5 yrs, 
they are kept in a jar of moss, 
roots, and stones so as to free 
themselves of scum. Leeches 
were more popular a few yrs. 
ago, but are now unattainable 
in Vancouver, and must be 
imported from New York.

—  Randy Tomlinson
Richmond, B.C., Canada

Announcing 
Two More Hard Won:

W O R M W O O D  A W A R D S  —
for the "most overlooked book of worth for a 

calendar year."
1964: The Very Thing That Happens by Russell Edson, 

New Directions 
1966: Gascoyne by Stanley Crawford, G. P. Putnam's Sons

Previous Winners: 1961: Alexander Trocchi The 
Outsiders; 1962:Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. Mother Night; 
1963: James Drought The Secret; 1965: Chris

topher Perret Memoirs of a Parasite; 1967: 
Peter Wild The Good Fox"; 1969: Charles 

Bukowski Notes of a Dirty Old 
Man.
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NOTES:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Geo. Legman (fmr. edit. Neurotica) approaches blindness; 
seeks recordings of Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven —  good sounds 
and no visuals. At: La Cle' des Champs, Valbonne(A.M.)
France.
VERY HIGHLY RECOMMENDED I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dennis Trudell's Avenues $1 fm The Best Cellar Press, 1031 
Charleston St., Lincoln, NB 68508 5F Dennis Trudell's The 
Guest $1 and John Robt. Colombo's The Great San Francisco 
Earthquake and Fire $2.50 fm. Fred Cogswell, Dept. English 
Univ. of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B., Canada If The 
d. a. levy issue of The Serif (v.8, no.4) $2 fm. Kent State 
Univ. Press, Kent, OH 44242 5 Peter Wild's Grace $.75 fm.
The Stone Press, 26 Dublin Rd., Pennington, NJ 08534 5
Lady Lyn (Lyn Lifshin) fm. Morgan Press, 1819 N. Oakland Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 JT Tentacles, Leaves (Lyn Lifshin) $1.25 
fm. Hellric Publ., 32 Waverly St., Belmont, MA 02178 —  also 
releases in same series: Fifteen Minutes (Thomas A. West, Jr) 
$1.25 JT A1 Masarik's Invitation to a Dying (intro, by Chas. 
Bukowski) $1.50 fm. Vagabond, P.0. Box 2114, Redwood City,
CA 94064 5 200 Poems From The Greek Anthology (trans. by
Robin Skelton) $4.95 fm. Univ. Washington Press, Seattle, WA 
98105 JT Chas. Plymell's The Last of the Moccasins $3 fm. 
City Lights, 261 Columbus Ave. , San Francisco, CA 94133 JT 
Chas. Bukowski's Mocking Bird Wish Me Luck $4, Diane Wak- 
oski's Smudging $1^ Wright Morris' War Games $4, Gilbert 
Sorrentino's Corrosive Sublimate $4, Paul Bowles' Thicket 
of Spring $3, Philip Whalen's Imaginary Speeches for a 
Brazen Head $4, Parker Tyler's The Will of Eros $Tj Charles 
Henri Ford's Flag of Ecstasy $4 —  all fm. Black Sparrow 
Press, P.0. Box 25603, Los Angeles, CA 90025 S For the 
poets who have never read poetry other than their own: R. G. 
Barnes' Episodes In Five Poetic Traditions (Sonnet, Pastoral 
Elegy, Ballad, Ode, Masks/Voices) $6.75 fm. Chandler/Intext, 
Box 30, Scranton, PA 18515
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
George Chambers' The Bonnyclabber $4 fm. December, P.0. Box 
274, Western Springs, IL 60558 —  also get the 14/l issue of 
December $2 for Curt Johnson's monologue on publishing a 
little mag and his editorial policy. J Ithaca House, 314 
Forest Home Dr., Ithaca, NY 14850 maintains a consistent 
high standard: William Hathaway's True Confessions & False 
Romances, Ralph J. Salisbury's Ghost Grapefruit, Peter 
Wild's Peligros, James Bertolino's Employed^ Laurance 
Wieder's Coronet Of Tours, John Moore's By Selkirk's Lake, 
Danny L. Rendleman's Signals To The Blind, Greg Kuzma's 
Song For Someone Going Away, Joseph Bruchac's Indian Mt,, 
David McAleavey’s Sterling-403, Karen Hanson's Spine —  
each $2.95 plus David Melnick's Eclogs $1.95 and Norval 
Rindfleisch's In Loveless Clarity & Other Stories $3.95.
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HIGHLY RECOMMENDED (CONTINUED)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Judson Crews' For Dolores Herrera And For You fm. Este Es 
Press, 310 East Vega St., Gallup, NM 87301 y Six Eyes 
Open, new poems by Harley Elliott, Kenn Kwint and Jeff 
Woodward $1.50 fm. Shore Publ. Co., 1925 S. 21st St., 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 y Alex Gildzen's Dec '70: Ohio fm. 
Toucan Press, 1520 South Blvd., Kent, OH 44240 J Opal 
L. Nations' Americana 2 fm. Strange Faeces Press, 42a 
Pembridge Rd., Notting Hill Gate, London W.ll, England y 
Carnival Woods, poems by Emily Katharine Harris and Ellen 
Tifft $4 fm. Johnson City Pub. Co., Endwell, NY y Michael 
Dransfield's Inspector Of Tides, Univ. Queensland Press, 
$1.40 fm. International Scholarly Book Services, P.O. Box 
4347, Portland, OR 97208 —  in same series are: Diver 
( R. A. Simpson), The Brineshrimp (Rhyll McMaster), Deer 
Under The Skin (J. S. Harry) $1.40 each. Also a larger 
hard-bound series of poet biogs.: Judith Wright and David 
Rowbotham, $4.65 each, f David Solway's The Crystal 
Theatre, fm. Fiddlehead, Dept. English, Univ. New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, N.B., Canada.
RECOMMENDED::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Philip Ramp's Near & Far fm. author, 1123 East 5th, Escon
dido, CA 92025 y Toby Olson's Vectors $1 fm. Ziggurat/ 
Membrane Press, P.O. Box 5431, Shorewood, Milwaukee, WI 
53211 —  fm. the same publ. Martin J. Rosenblum's Home $1 
y The August Poems Of Dennis Trudell fm. It, J. D. Whit- 
ney, 1109 S 11th Ave. , Wausau, WI 54401 IT Wm. Pillin's 
Everything Falling (foreword by Rbt. Bly) $1.50 fm. Kayak, 
3965 Bonny Doon Rd. , Santa Cruz, CA 95060 y Louis 
Phillips' Emancipation Of The Encyclopedia Salesman $1 fm. 
Prologue Press, 324 East 34th St., New York, NY 10016 J 
William R. Lamppa's In Familiar Fields With Old Friends 
$3.75 fm. Branden Press, 221 Columbus Ave., Boston, MA 
02116 J Ghazals Of Ghalib (edit. Aijaz Ahmad) transl. 
fm. the Urdu $10 fm. Columbia Univ. Press, 562 West 113 
St., New York, NY 10025 5 Joel Davis' The First Time $1
fm. Dalmatia Press, 60 W. Olsen Rd., Thousand Oaks, CA 
91360 5 Gerald Hausman's Circle Meadow $2.25 fm. Book
store Press, 39 Housatonic St., Lenox, MA 01240 J Mike 
Finley's 14 Poems $.50 fm. author, 2527 17th Ave., Minn
eapolis, MN 55404
GOOD N E W S : : =
Morris Edelson's Quixote lives & releases a thick v.6 no.l 
issue, an East Coast Poets issue (edit. Ray Amorosi) and 3 
book-mags: M. Mesy's Liz, Margaret Benbow's Poems, and 
Charles Potts' Blue UpTThe Nile $l/copy or $10 for the 
year's output. y Sparrow is back; $2/yr fm. 103 Waldron 
St., West Lafayette, IN 47906 y Lyn Lifshin is now 
available for poetry readings —  contact author, 92 
Rapple Dr., Albany, NY 12205 (518) 869-7383 y Dick 
Higgins' Something Else Press has a new base of operation 
—  P.O. Box 26, West Glover, VT 05875
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